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.‘ By Curtiss Moore
Textile students may estab-

lish a self-policing system aim-
ed at cheaters.

According to a reliable source
up the Textile School, the
. ompkins Textile Council con-
sidered a motion to set up a
board, similar in nature to the
Honor Code Board. The propos-
al was made, according to the
source, as a student action de-
signed to enforce the faculty’s
recent crackdown on cheating in
the school.
In last Monday’s meeting of

the council, the motion was
presented and tabled until the

Two Slate Students

Challenge Carolina

lo Race lo WC
Can State outwalk Carolina?
Garland McAdoo and Tom

Bentley, two energetic State
gudents, apparently think they
can, for they are challenging the
University of North Carolina to
a 55 mile walkathon.

If the challenge is accepted,
they plan to leave UNC Satur-
day afternoon, March 2, at 2
p.m., hike all night, and arrive
at WC at 10 Sunday morning.
“We think that State students
have had more walking experi-
ence than Carolina students,”
claims Bentley.

Professors, staff, students,
male and female, are invited to
participate in the 20 hour hike,
according to McAdoo. The win-
ner will be determined by the
team that has the greatest per
cent of starters finishing within
the 20 hour limit.
“We will be expecting to hear

from Carolina soon,” says Bent-
ley.

Campus

Crier
A reward is offered by Ed

Moer to the person returning
a wallet which he lost. He can
be reached at 834-6817.# t O t 0
The Electrical Engineering

Wives’ Club will hold a meet-
ing Friday at 6 p..m in rooms
256-258 of the CU. There will
be a Valentine party for the
children of the Methodist Home.
All EE students and faculty
wives are invited to'attend.f * t l *
An AIChE meeting will be

held February 19 at 7:30 p.m.
in 242 Riddick. The program
will be the election of officers
and appointment Of committees
for the Engineer’3 Fair.# t t l #

Dr. Sidney W. Fox of the
Institute of Space Biosciences
at Florida State University will
speak February 18 at 4 p..m
in the auditorium in Williams
Hall. The title of his speech is
“Scientific Considerations on
the Origin of Life.” The lecture
is being co-sponsored by the De-
partments of Botany and Bac-
teriology and Chemistry.

plan could be discussed with ad-
ministrative sources. .
Banks C. Talley, director of

student activities, when asked
whether he had been approached
concerning the possibility of
setting up another board, stated
that he had not been consulted.
Tompkins Textile Council

President Stuart Jenkins point-
ed out that the original action
by the council which resulted in
the new rules against cheating
was in part, to initiate a cam-
pus-wide effort to eliminate
cheating. In a special statement
to The Technician, Jenkins com-
mented:

“In the article ‘Textile School
Acts to Control Cheating" which
appeared in the February 13
edition of The Technician, the
impression was left that the
Tompkins Textile Council’s ac-
tion was due solely to ‘an alarm-
ing increase in cheating in the
school of Textiles’.

This, however, is incorrect.
The council was not concerned

with the Textile School alone,
but with the campus as a whole.
The Council’s purpose was to
get more co-operation between
the students and faculty in an
effort to eliminate cheating. We
feel that if this co-operation
could be achieved it would be
the first step in eliminating
cheating campus--wide.”

wn Cheating Rules

The problem of cheating had
been broached at a meeting of I
the council approximately at
year ago, but had been carried
no further. The matter was re-
introduced this yea, and Tom
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Senior ME‘ Labs
Under Close Study;
Changes Pending
The senior labs in mechanical

engineering are about to be re-
organized for next year.
According to Dr. Robert W.

Truitt, head of mechanical en-
gineering, the National Science
Foundation grant entitled Dis-
ciplinary Study of the Course
Content in Experimental Me-
chanical Engineen'ng was ex-
tended until December 31,1963.
The purpose of this program is'
to determine whether the sen-
ior ME labs need to be reorgan-
ized in their course content.
The present program, led by

Dr. Truitt as director and Prof.
B. H. Garcia as associate direc-
tor, is involved in actual re-
search by the students. Several
students are assigned to one
specific project which usually is
a Sponsored project of a faculty
member. This system is being
compared to a series of short
experiments with a lab manual
as is the usual practice. Dr.
Truitt stated.

Mistake llol Ours
The print shop inadvertently

ran a picture of Byron Janis in
a space in which a picture of
Norman Thomas was supposed
to be run. Janis is appearing
with the Minneapolis Orchestra
here tonight, and Thomas is
speaking in the CU Sunday
night.

Minneapolis Symphony

The Friends of the College will highlight Valentine’s day to-
night with the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, conducted by
Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, who created a strong impression in
his American debut in 1958, according to critics.

Bryon Janis will be the featured pianist with the orchestra.
Janis has appeared before audiences all over the world. He
has been credited with receiving the best reception in Russia
of any American artist.

ComputerInstallation

”To Begin Monday
Bouncing balls and whirling has a greater memory capacity.

tapes, flashing lights and heavy , According to Dr. D. R. Shreve,
Weights will soon meet.
The new 1410 computer, due

to arrive Monday, will be in-
stalled in the basement of Car-
michael Gymnasium in 'what
was to be the bowling alleys. Ac-
cording to Dr. A. C. Menius,
dean of the School of Physical
Sciences and Applied Mathe-
matics, 1410 was originally de-
signated for 'the basement of
the future General Laboratories
building but due to insufficient
space and lack of room for fu-
ture expansion, the temporary
quarters of the 1410 will be in
[theygym.

The IBM 1410, a digital com-
,puter with a core storage of
40,000 characters and six tape
units, will replace the obsolete
650-which will be shipped back
to IBM when the 1410 is ready.
Although the rent is greater,
over $6,000 per month compared
to $1,600 for the 650, the 1410
is nearly 10 times as fast and

CU Preparing
International Night
Authentic , Arabic food, enter-

- tainment, films and exhibits will
be featured Sunday at the third.
International Night.
The events will get underway

at 6:30 in the College Union
Ballroom.

Tickets are on sale at the
College Union Main Desk at $.75
per person. Students and facul-
ty who are interested in attend-
ing this program may purchase
a ticket before 6 p.m., February

’ 22.

director of the Computing Cen-
ter, “IBM gives an educational
contribution of 60% to colleges
and universities which use the
computer full time for research.
work.”
According to Dr. Menius, an

testimated 25,000 dollars will be
required to ready the gym for
the new computer Which is ex-
pected to be operational in six
to eight weeks. Dr. Menius ex-
pressed hope that in several
years State College would have
Computing Center and be able to
move out of the temporary quar-
ters in the gym.

Marching Sergeanls

ln Hall-lime Show

Al Slate-SC Game
The Marching Sergeants are

at it again! They are traveling
the Charlotte Coliseum in Char-
lotte, N. C. to perform for the
half-time ceremonies during the
State-South Carolina basketball
game on Saturday night.
Lead by Lt. Tom Moss of the

State College Pershing Rifles,
the ten-man drill team will
leave Raleigh at 12:30 p.m. on
Saturday for the trip to Char-
lotte.
The Marching Sergeants per-

formed during half-time cere-
monies at the State-Duke game
Saturday night.

a new building to house the,

one hundred and fifty miles to.

ex School Pondering College Union Plans

BrOad Reorganization
By Doug Lienta

The College Union is working
on a plan to reorganize the
structure of the CU.

If the proposals which have
been brought up thus far go
through, there will be extreme
changes in the constitution of
the Union. A meeting of the
Board of Chairmen was held in
the CU theater last night to dis-
cuss this.
The reorganization is being

made, according to CU sources,
to correct the difficulties which
have arisen since the reorgani-
zation which took place last
year. Several people connected
'with the Union have said that
they hope that this reorganiza-
tion will be the last one needed
for a number of years, and that
it will provide a broader struc-
ture for the CU in which other
campus organizations can work.
A paper prepared by the so-

cial staff of the Union to serve
as a basis for the Board of
Chairmen to work from in their
planning the new structure was
released to The Technician yes-
terday.

This paper lists the problems
of the CU as a lack of complete
knowledge of the CU by the
Board of Chairmen, a lack of
flexibility of action in the CU
structure, confusion of the roles
of the Social staff and the stu-
dents in the Union, and inade-
quate functions for some com-
mittees in the Union.
The paper followed this list

with a number of suggestions
of ways to solve the problem. It
recommended that the CU Board
of Directors be the basic policy
making body of the Union and
that it be made up of represen-
tatives of all areas connected
with the College.
The paper also suggests that.—————_a.—.—_—_—_

the Board of Chairmen be re-
duced in number, and that it
have the definite responsibility
for planning and initiating CU
programs. It would also prepare
the social budget.

It further suggests that there
be six standing committees.
These would be named Music,
Gallery, International, Recrea-
tion, Social Activities, and Club

i Coordinator.

Two Grad Students
In Textile School
Tie For Award
Dual awards have been pre-

sented to two State. graduate
students in the School of Tex-
tiles.
Tom McCall and Marvin

Hicks shared the award Tuesday
for the best student paper writ-
ten on textile quality control
when the Mges could not de-
cide which paper was better.
Each student received twenty
dollars from‘the Textile Divi-
sion of the American Society of
Quality Control.
Tom McCall, a first semester

graduate student in textiles,
has had four years of under-
graduate work. He has also had
some practical experience in
working with textiles. The sub-
ject of his paper was cotton rov-
ing variations.

Marvin Hicks, a textile stu-
dent from Charlotte, is also a
first semester graduate student
in textiles after having had four
years of under-graduate work.
He has had practical experience
from summer work with textiles.
His subject was yarn variations.
Both students are here on

scholarships from the Lowell-
stein Foundation, and neither
has had previous experience in
writing.

w K N C To Push

Contemporary Music
WKNC last night announced|opera which will include the

a complete overhauling of its
p10gramming. ‘

Station Manager Lewis Nel-
son and Program Director
George Heeden revealed plans to
shift the station’s programming
toward the contemporary.
Commenting on the change

Nelson and Heeden said,
“WKNC believes that its listen-
ers are desirous to broaden their
musical interests and it is felt
the modern music will offer an
excellent chance.”
The programming will feature

jazz and folk singing. The new
scheduling calls for big band
music, a campus news program,
and jazz in the early hours of
broadcasting and quiet music
will be presented in the middle
portions of the night.
A feature of the new schedul-

ing will be a musical analysis
type show which will explain
and play the music of artists
and composers. From 9:30 p.m.
until 11 p.m., jazz and folk
music will be played and from
12 midnight until 3 a.m. Soft
jazz will be featured.
The new programming also

includes a special program on
7,," , ,7 c, ,,..,,,.-,‘!‘ we...

music and a commentary on dif-
ferent operas. The first Orpheo
ed Euridice by Christopher
Willibald Gluck, program will
begin Sunday, February 16, at
p.m.

Redskin Coming;
Help Peace Corps
Norman Snead, former Wake

Forest and Washington Red-
skins football ace, and Paul
Daly, southern regional repre-
sentative for the Peace Corps,
will shortly appear on campus
to recruit recreation and agri-
culture students.
According ‘to Bill Btomby,

APO Peace Corps coordinator
for the campus, recreation stu-
dents will help the small coun-
tries of Africa and the Far East
to form Olympic teams.
Snead joined the Peace Corps

last year and is with the Uni-
versity Division. Daly and head
will be on campus February 10-
20.
Any groupwho wishes than

men to speak to them ,
night can contact Bill I!“ .,
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'Honor Proctoring'

7Tb School of Textiles has recently proposed a plan
students accused of cheating by two or more

,mhers of the student body may be taken before a
sM10 “Honor Court.”

, The School excuses this action and its newly establ-
lied policy of “honor proctoring" by saying that there
fifi an alarming increase in cheating among members of
{the student body.

. As for the Honor Code, one member of the Council
‘ , states that we are facedwith a system that'1s not work-
' in'g anywhere, and thet the members of both the faculty

about it. As if this excused their setting up something
' ' - that is little more than a monitor system veiled in a

thin mask of “Henor Code."
Says the world-famousSchool of Textiles, “a pen or a

‘ pencil is the only thing in way of working materials a
student will have when he takes his chair.” Says the
illustrious Textiles School, WE DON’T TRUST THE
STUDENTS!!! WE WANT OUR PROCTOR SYSTEM
BACK. .
Now we are. not gbhig to bicker with these fine and

wonderful gentlemen'inthe School of Textiles who think
that the Honor System is not working here. That is not
for us to decide. As'a matter of fact, it is not for the
Textile School to decide either. We challenge them to
show us evidence of some student having cheated on a
hub that wasn’t caught. And when they do we want to
know why our fine friends felt above reporting this

. student to the Honor Code Board.
And while we’re at it, where do they think that they

get the power to establish a system completely con-
trary to the one now in existence? If they are of the
opinion that the honor system is not working here, why
don’t they either try to make it work or go through
channels to do away with it. We haven‘t noticed anym
members of the other schools trying to set up a proctor

Yes, dear Textilites, we may sound bitter here and if
we do it is because we are. If you and the other members
of this school were to take any interest whatsoever in
this college and its affairs and work as hard supporting
it as you do bragging about what a fine name and repu-
tation you have, we might have a few things working
'around here like they should.

If a few profs would stop acting almighty and report
a few cheating cases to the Honor Code Board instead of

ngto handle them themselves, the system might
work. If a few students would quit shirking their duty
and act like adults, the system might work. But.
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‘ Let Mii‘i

‘By Dwight 1111111”
“We accuse! We accuse! We

accuse!”
The above excerpt from “Let

Man Live” by Par Lagerkvist
expresses cursorily a portion of
the complete theme of the play.
The play, conducted by Rom

Linney, was presented over
Channel 4 as a theatre work-
shop production last Friday
night at 9:30 pm.
Among the players are Fran-

cois, hanged because he stole a
shoulder of mutton; Giordano
Bruno, a scientist, burned at the
stake for heresy; Richard, ex-
ecuted by the Nazis because he

PublicationPolicy
llunsigned

the‘Aeditorand'all VIbs
Ignsdwith the ethe

line, table
will be printed in cascade.which
this is not done. ‘
1 Deadlines for issues are’? p.111.
the night before the issum am
delivered. Anyone wishing to
have a story published in The!
Technician should drop it by the
emcee the basement of the

campus MCA. ; .

._ . waching
two games it is-plain to see

1 that the Wolfpack is coming of

live ’

owned a .transmitter; Joe
Brown, a Negro, lynched in
Columbia, South Carolina in
1922; an Inca chief; Judas
lscariot; Socrates; and Jesus.
The general theme of the

play, man’s inhumanity to man,
is expressed almost entirely by
monologues.
Each player, except Jesus,

accuses the audience of cruelty
and inhumanity, of bestiai ac:-
tions. Judas and Francis re-
veal the fact that man is human,
that man is an animal. Socrates,
on the other hand, brings out
the divinity in man. Jesus ac-
cuses no one, but he does say
that man is just one big mess,
that he has not done his best.

Letter To The Editor

”Review _

Fail

By Cora it”...
What happens if a nuarfi

tech is accidentally’set
against Russia?

Foil-Safe answers this gum-
tion in explicit details.
Based on declassified moh-

mation, the novel takes in
1967. On an otherwise normal
day, something happens only
the reader is sure just what. 'A
unit of six jet bombers, each
carrying two twenty-megaton
bombs, is suddenly sent flying
through its “fail-safe" point.
Its target: Moscow. Not even
a command from the President
himself can stop the fatal flight.
What happens to the men in-

volved in this wild entangle-
ment? How can the President
prove that the attack is acci-

Cage Team Commended

The men of State College
can walk a bit taller now. After

the Wolfpack’s _last

age.
This season has not been one

' of our better ones. Ineffective
ofl'ense, coupled with a lid on
the basket have been the Wolf-
packs’ major problems. Last
Saturday night the lid came of!
the basket and Duke -was the
first to feel the eflect. Words
cannot express my feelings
about the game with Carolina
last Tuesday. The referees have

. , a diflicult job in calling a big
game like that but this time I

executed. All points considered, .
the Wolfpack did an excellent
job.
The most important improve-

ment in the Wolfpack has been
the spirit to win. This spirit
was not obvious at the begin-
ning of the season. Now that
they have the spirit to win the
Wolfpack will be a team to be
reckoned with.

I would like to take this op-
portunity to wish the best of
luck to Coach Case and the
Wolfpack in the coming con-
tests. Give em’ hell State!

Arthur Dumont

Safe’ ‘

‘Hester, a member of the coun-
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itself? ‘

thinksofwarintermsotmiii-
tarystrategyratherthanblcod- 5'
shed, the pilots who use. ...
attack on Russia, and
more. -
Fail-Safeisnowavaim

the Student Supply Store.

well on its way ““3!”

Chock"
(anemone-'1)”

cil, discussed the matter with
the faculty and asked for their
aid in eliminating the problem.

In response, one of the facul-
ty members came up with some
“ground rules" from his textile
chemistry course. These rules
Were considered by the faculty,
expanded, and approved by the
Course and Curricula Commit:
tee of the School of Textiles.
John Cameron, chairman of

the, Honor Code Board, had no
comment on the action.. think that the job was sloppily

F’L
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’smfirst coeds’ dorm will
iathehandsoftheGeaIeral

[#1.ny this alternoon.
State College’s plan is to ask

Assembly for a
5.000 appropriation and a

. for the same amount for
construction of the coeds’

' however,
’lflle Advisory Budget Commit.

‘ be recom-
.. .. ' , to the Assembly that
;- .reeeive a loan for the total
I: of the dorm—4830,.000

.iAeoording to J. G. Vann. busi-
.' manager for State College,
.. Advisory Budget Commit-

is against appropriating
for the construction of

proposed dorm.
-A survey of shout half of
the coeds at State was made by

'4 he Technician during spring
registration to give the coeds an
opportunity to express their
views on coeds’ housing. One

. hundred and one coeds of an
_‘ estimated 226 enrolled for the

semester completed a question-

Illl.

l The chart to the right shows
the breakdown of the tabula-
tions, taken from the question-
naire.

‘ The tabulation of rent show-
} ed that apartments cost an
average of $83.80 per month
per person. Rent for private
rooms runs about $28.00 per
month. On the average, coeds
live at a single location for six
months.
Less than half the coeds in-

dicated that they had trouble
finding a place to live. Friends
We the main source of infor-
mation concerning housing. A
smaller number relied on the
College Rental Oflice and news-
paper ads.

In general, the coeds’ com-
nienta were highly in favor of
a dorm. They stated that living
in private homes often does not
provide the college-like atmos-
phere that students want.
Apartments near campus are too
hard to find, and frequently peo-
ple prefer to rent to boys be-
cause they tend to feel a sense
of responsibility for girls, it
s pointed out.
“I don’t know but three or

four of the coeds here. I’d like
to see them at least once in a
while,” one coed explained.

Outlaw-"0'03“?"
momma!
mblueosslatesetoas

‘mu-mmmpmsss

Raleigh

' “It would probably attract
more girls to State,” several
said.

“I believe it would improve
the standards of the girls." an-
other commented.

In opposition. most of the
coeds commented that they did‘
not want to lose their “free-
dom.”

“I like living of campus. I
don’t want anyone telling me
what time to come in,” one coed
stated.

“I don’t want a roommate,”
8.1103161. " yr. viva-11.98.
“I’m married,” several point-

ed out.
Another merely explained,

“I’m a design student."
Commenting on the survey,

Mrs. Julia Miller, adviser to the
coeds expressed considerable in-
terest in the coed housing situa-
tion.

“I would definitely like to
have a coed dormitory here,”
she said. “The girls here are
forced to find a place to live in
a strange community. Very few
of them know any other girls
here when they enroll, and they
have a limited number of oppor-
tunities in which to develop
friendship ties with each other.
They are being deprived of the
social atmosphere that exists in
a dorm. To a certain extent,

they are almost completely iso-
lated from the other girls on
campus."

Mr. N. B. Watts, director of
Student Housing, stated that
the College is well aware of the
coeds’ housing problem. “We are
constantly trying to get accom-
modations for all students on
campus,” he said.
He pointed out that the col-

lege explicitly indicates to all
women students that there are
no accommodations for them on
campus when they enroll.

Mr. Watts explained that all ‘
efforts to get the coeds on’ cam-
pus in the past have failed. He:
cited a specific example of this

Results Of Coed Housing Survey

Marital Status

Fresh. 29 4
U 25

Soph. 20 . 1
U 19

Junior 14 5
U

Senior 2
U 7

Grad. 17 9
U 8

Unclas. 5 l
U 4

Special 7 6
U 2

Total

Residence
Home Apt. Bd. Ilse. McKin. Pvt. Other Yes
2 ,1 o o o
12 7 1 o 5
o 1 o o o
7 6 1 o 5
4 1 o o o
3 3' 1 o 2
a 1 0’ 1 o
2 1 o o 4
2 II o 1 o
3 2 o o 2
o o o o o
1- .1 1 o 1
5' o o o o
1 1 o o 0

Want a Dormitory
No No Opin.

1 2 1 1
o 16 8 1
o . 1 o o
o 13 5 1
o 4 1 o. _
o 8 1 o
o 2 o o
o 7 o o
1 4 4 1
1 2 1

' 1 o 1 o
o 4 o o
o 3 o 2
o 2 o o

THE TECHNICIAN
Ids-en M, I,“

Coeds’ Views Favor DormItory
that occurred several years ago.
The top floor of the Alumni
Building was converted into
housing quarters. In order for
coeds to use this building, all
the rooms had to be filled. All
coeds were notified. However,
only thirteen indicated interest
in the rooms. This was ten short
of the necessary twenty-three.
The area is now occupied by
male students, faculty, and staff.

Mrs. Miller and Mr. Watts
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traditionally desigan The
picture of fashion with an
Indian Madras background!
A must for your Spring word-
robe. 35.00

harnity fim’s Near

both indicated a duke to ‘1"
the coeds on eempu.

“If this falls through. we'l
justhavetomakefiebeltd
what we have,” Mr. W’ul .-
mised.

For the best inW
follow State College—let
the best in Life Iasaraaee
see
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If your concept of job satisfactions includes responsibility for results, in-
dividual recognition. and continuing opportunities for creative contribu-
tion, professional careers at Air Products and Chemicals Inc. will interest

Air Products successful record of. growth from sales of $3 million in
1949 to over $100 million in 1962 results from pioneering advances in
cryogenics. leadership in chemical processing. and aggressive marketing.

Our Career Development program places you in a series of responsible
positions vital to the Company’s continued expansion. In this way. you will
have a sound basis for selecting your long-range career interest. Specific
assignments in this program include: Engineering. Research. Technical
Marketing. Advanced Product Development, Operations. Computer Cen
ter. Sales. Finance. and Administration.

universities.

resume IO: .

Tomorrow's job satisfactions...through today’s job decision

Air Products is located in Eastern Pennsylvania within short driving
distance of Philadelphia and New York. Advanced personnel programs
include graduate study under a tuition refund plan at excellent nearby

CAMPUS‘INTERVIEWS—MARCH 20
PLEASE CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

It you are unable to visit our representative on campus. please send your

Richard Dunnuck. Manager. Career Development
Air Products and Chemicals. Inc.

Allentown. Pennsylvania
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Allentown. Pennsylvania
INC.
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ed at least ties for the chem-
pionships in their sections.

In Monday night’s action, The
Country Boys defeated PR 31
57-48, the Hot Rods squeesed
by the Outcasts “-48. PB [2
beat the Rebels 48-89 while
Theta Tau and the O. Clowns

#-

I III.mA III'I'IL ENTER NW. IIEIES now.
i. first. think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with

. a‘nutty. surprising question for it. and you’ve done a
“Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below. then do your own.
Send them. with your name. address. college and class.
to GET LUCKY. Box 54F. Mt. Vernon 10. N. Y. Winning

.. ' urtries will be awarded $25.00. Winning "entries sub-
...flhdonthoinsldeoia LuckyStrikewrapperwill geta

? mm.Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

won by forfeit.

"SPE And PKA
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PXT’e02 «£23; 'fi‘Tfl‘fl'" ‘c— :- 5*,- 231
and rounded out their series
with a solid 786 for the win.
Si” Chiwascloeeattheheels
of KT in all the games with
788, 759, and 775.
Team leaders for PKT were

Phillipa with an excellent 222,
207. 166 series and Scerace with
195-529. The PKT team bowled
especially. well' under pressure
when they needed the pins. As
a team the Sigma Chi’s rolled
better than their season’s aver-
age. Griflth spearheaded S.
Chi’s ofi'ense with 194-587. '

co

The big upset of the night

”Get Luckv

Play“Crazy Que

came when Lambda Chi Alpha
(15-18) rolled past Sigma

. Phi (26-6). The Lambda Ohi's
werefiredupforthematchand
jumped to an early and decisive
lead with 797 in game one; fol-
lowed with a mediocre 724,
which also gained pins; and

Sig heldonfordearlifewitham
in~ the third game for a 2215
series. The Delta 'Siga rolled
786-695-752-2188. Their third

-game drive pulled them virtual-
.ly even with the struggling
L. C. A.’s through eight frames,

buterashofsplitsinthefinal+3755 #rflt": grsf1evr‘nel fI-t'11' “c-
toryhopes. TheD. Sigshadthe
misfortune of being without the
services of their two leading
bowlers for the night. Boyd led
L. C. A.'e determined bid with
200-509. Bare' was D. Sig’s in-
spiration with a 209-585.
Wednesday night’s schedule

in semi-final action calls for
Sigma ‘ Phi Epsilon to meet up-
set-minded Lambda Chi Alpha,
and Pi Kappa Alpha to go
against the high-flying Phi
Kappa Taus. The winners will
meet next Monday night at 9 :00
in the final match.

stions”
(laced on the hilarious book “The Question Mm."I

RULES: The Reuben H. Donneliey Corp. wIII iudge entries on the basis of
humor (up to M). clarity and treshness (up to It) and appropriateness (up
to It). and their decisions wiiI be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works otthe entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month. October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30. 1963. will not be eIUble. and all become the property ot The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest. except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company. its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelioy.~and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all Iederel. state. and local regulations.
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III ours‘nou IS:WHAT CIGARETTE SLOGAN HAS THE INITIALS GI.tttsw . . .
WNo question about it. the taste of a Lucky spoils you for other cigarettes.
Thietaeteisthsbestreasontostartwith Luckies.. .the big reason Lucky smokers Croansrrss ,{7
stay 1m smokers. And Luckies are the most popular regular-size cigarette
WWW.Trya pack.today Get Lucky.

Bragawflurlington

Load DOI‘II‘III'OI'IOS
Dormitory basketball moved'

toward the season's end Monday
nightwithoneteaminthreeelso
of the four sections clinching at
least a tie for first place.

In section (1. Bragaw South
retained its undefeated recOrd...... 3a....t. A: -a 1......s. A.13113s Pursues; as...U4 U'- at afiauv co
tie for firstplace byedgingBag-
well 68-59. The game was close
all the way with South loading
15-11 after one quarter and
Bagwell enjoying a 89-88 half-
time advantage. Bob Brummitt
contributed. heavily to the South
win. scoring 21 points. High
scoring honors went to Homer
Parker of- Bagwell with 22.

In other Section [1 action,
Bragaw North clobbered Syme
48-27.

In Section {2 Turlington also
kept a clean slate by defeating
Owen (2 60-45, giving it a 4-0
record and assuring them of at
leastatiefo‘rfirstplaceTur-
lington jumped of ‘to an early
lead, and withstood an 11th
hour rally by Owen and then
staged some of their own heroics
to give them a substantial mar-
gin. Trailing by 19 at the end
of the third quarter, Owen be-
ganits comeback, reducing the
margin to 7 points with about
two minutes to play. Turlington
then scored eight straight points
for the final margin of fifteen
points. Coy Fink, David Carter,
and John Marshall had 17, 16,
and 15 points respectively to
pace Turlington. Chuck Laird
had 15 in the losing cause.
Tucker #2 scored the largest

margin of victory Monday night

WeleyWre‘elCers
IeIeIgIrAslloldrb

“Id.

Daughtry had 17 for Tucker..
TheSectionldracoisstillup.

loos Wolch-Gold-Fourth 46-26.
Venn Baucom had 18 points for l
the winners. .

Dormitory Handball and .
stlo tennis will start Wednes- -
day night with all teams except
the defending champions in each ..
sport seeing action. Bragaw
North is defending champion in
Handball and Alexander in the.
defending Table Tennis cham-
pron.

Soccer Award?
During intermission of Sat-

urday night’s basketball game
with Duke, two State College
athletics were named to the,
NCAA all Southern District‘
Soccer Team. Vello Kuuskraa,
co-captain and right halfliack
for the 1962 team, and Raymond
Rudell, left halfback, were
presented the awards by Roy
B. Cl , State College
Athletic irector.

l

You'u. FIND AN APPROPRIATE CARD
FOR EVERY PossIsLE OCCASION m OUR
exrsuslvs: GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT.



- mers travel to Duke Friday af-

Dunk

event, but established a new
State College record in the time
of 3:213 to repeat last year’s
victory in the last race.

. yard breaststroke.
The victory was State’s ninth

straight as Carolina lost its
fourth meet in 13 appearances.
The Wolfpack are now 6-0 in
the ACC .while the Tar Heels
are 4-1.

Coach Willis Casey’s swim-

ternoon and meet Maryland
here February 23 in their fine
ACC meets. ‘
Results:

d. Medley Belay—l. N. C. StatePaoletti. Pete l'ergarasy. IdNorth

State Tankers

Heels ‘

3. Jury w. NOS: 3.later. It“. Pehte—l
see-u. lam—l. Id . NCO:8. Ifll ‘ UNC. I. Sell“-mal. UNC. :10...
‘5? W1.C R. 1'51“. Ian. UNC: I.u . CS. saea.
tot-yd. Backstroke-71..Dkk P

Spencer. Harold Scter). 8.Carolina. Time—dz“;

. Butts-ct!”- “NC: 8.nos- 2eel iota-a. UN rho—ema.

Bowlers Begin Finals

Fraternity bowlers climax their "at. season as play-ole
get under way. The new champion will be decided in the finals
next Monday night.

Pete Fogarasy, N. C. State All American swimmer, placed
first in the 200 yd. freestyle and the 200 yd. breaststroke to
pace the State tankers over the Carolina mermen in last night’s
dual swim meet.

Fresh Whip Tar Babies
State College freshmen help-

ed to even the score against
Carolina Tuesday night by de-
feating the UNC freshmen 83-
56 just before the Wolfpack
lost the varsity event to the
Tar Heels.
The Carolina freshmen have

sufl'ered only-one other loss this
season and was to Duke. They
have beaten the Wolflets twice
earlier in the season.
Forward Ray Hodgdon was

high scorer for State with 27

COLUMBIA WEI/[p
GUARANTEED HIGH F1321 m t g‘.\

' ~ Ray Conift's

Latest LP

Rhapsody in Rhythm

mono and stereo

STEPHENSON MUSIC co.

- . CAMERON VILLAGE

' Open Friday Nights "til9. pan-

points. Bill Moaitt, guard, was
second to Hodgdon with a 19
point total.
High scorers for Carolina

were Yorkly and Bennett with
12 and 11 points each map”-
tively.

WASH'N -WEAR
~ .srrnsucxen .
Springs status fabric, Seer- .-

sucker, is found in this habitat
of the natural shoulder in great
variety. Available in the newest .
striping and colorings.

Red, Blue, Olive,vand Grey.
25.95

. Earning fish’s ”rah

Raleigh Chapel Hill

“EDUCATION

HAS FOR ITS
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FORMATION "
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CHARACTE .
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Till TIC'IINICI‘N
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Attention Golfers

Anyoneintsrestedinrpartici- -
pationonthevarsityandfresh—
man golfteams should contact
mmmpumrsm.
areseveralopenincsonboth Ins-use £5,

.mhlastetldafleaufl

Dreams...
Author “IWae T 3'“?th

‘ ”1.....5W.) ”’

THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 1
Hate me if you will, but I must 'speak. We college types
far too complacent. Sure, we’ve got plenty to be proud of.
We’ve got atom smashers, we’ve graduate schools, we’vept
new peaksinscholarship,newhi inacademic honors. Andyet,
inthemidstofthesetnumphs wehavefaileddislnall tomake
anyprogressinsolvingtheoidestandmostho ousofall
campus problems: we’ve still got roommates.
Tobesure,allroommatesarenotbad.'lhereisthewell-

documented case of Hilquit Globe, a student at the Manhattan
College of Agriculture, majoring in curds and whey, who ad-
mitted publicly that he actually liked his roommate—an odd
admission when you consider that this roommate, '
Truns b name, was frankly not too winsome a fellow.
practice his tympani in his room, he kept an alligator, and he

a?

collected airplane tires. -
But, on the other hand, Mervis bought twoflocks of Marlboro-

Cigarettes every day and ye one of them to ilquit and—I ask‘ ‘
you—who can stay at a man who gives you Marlboro .i
Ci ttes'! Who, upon tasting that flavorful blend of Marlboro - "
to accos, upon drawing through that white Marlboro filter,
up‘on exulting in this best of all possi le cigarettes, Marlboro— '
w o, I say, can harden his heart against his neighbor? Guam
'not Hilquit. Certainly not I. Certainly not you, as you will
when you scurry to your nearest tobacconist and buy a supfly.
Marlboros come in soft pack or FEip-Top Box. To '
come in small, medium, and large.

0l "'1

.v/ ._ 5

7 .
“My Wei/y n4Wren tar dz .
ButIdi . Roommates,lsay,are still withusandI

fear they ways will be, so we better learn how to get along
with them. It can be done, you know. Take, for instance, the ‘
classic case of Dolly Pitcher and Molly Madiso .

Dolly and Molly, roommates at a prominent Midwestern
girls’ school (Vassar) had a problem that seemed insoluble. Dolly
could only stud late at night, and Molly could not stay awake ‘

t nine o’cloc . If Dolly kept the lights on, the room was too
right for Molly to sleep. If Molly turned the ' ts OR, the
room was too dark for Dolllfi' to study. What to do

‘ Well sir, those two inte 'gent American kids found an anon '
swer. They got a miner’s ca for Dolly! Thus, she had ' .‘
light to study by, and stil the room was dark enough or
Mg“), to “giant: ted h It must 't , owever that this solution, mgemous''
as it was, had some unexpected sequelae. Dolly got so u:-
chanted With her miner’s cap that she switched her major from ‘ 3‘

._ 18th Centu poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly at“? -‘
graduationsehadwhatap tobeagreatstrokeofhfl: ‘

9 while out prospecti , 'she vered what is without ‘ .
the world’s largest Ye ds mine. This might have mam ‘ . it;
y! nch'f‘zciiptgbfino b yaks, hasyet disooveredauefa
e.par.. y yaro woman, ueaaesoutameape .
livmg making echoes for tourists in Mam'rilioth Cave. ~ w,
Nor has Molly fared conspicuously better. Once Dofly' "

the mmer’s hat, Molly was able to catch up on her
sleep. She woke after eight days refrched and vigorous— '
Vigorous alas, than sh realised. It was the aftemerm‘ .
annual ’s tea. Molly stood in line with her 55 '
wartmgtoshaketheDean’shand.Atlastherturn
Molly, full of stre and heal , gave the Dean a
shake—so firm, in eed,‘ that all five of the Dean’s
were permanentl fused. f - .
TheDean foramillion dollars, and,ofoourse,

day Molly, a broken woman, is ying ofi her debt
the Dean’s cateveryafternoongrtenoentsanhur

e
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